
WEELY DEVOTIONAL 
September 8-14 



THE PURPOSE OF THIS DEVOTIONAL 

The purpose is simple. We want you to read your Bible more, and grow 
closer to Jesus Christ as a result of it! These devotions are to help you 
learn how to read the Bible, and provide you with tools to actively live 
out your faith. By the end of the school year, if you use this devotion at 
least once each week, you will have read the whole book of John. 

 

Yes, we know there are 7 days in a week, and we only provided you with 4 
devotions! The purpose behind that was to not overwhelm you. If you can’t 
do 4 days, do 3. If you can’t do 3, do 2. The goal is for you to spend time 
with God! If you do just 1 devotion each week, you will have read the entire 
book of John! 

 

THE WAY TO USE IT 

First, each day is from a different author. It could be someone on staff at 
Eaton Community Church. It can be from a student, a teacher, or another 
author. There will always be at least one devotion from a Classic Writer. 
These will probably be more for the experienced readers, but we encourage 
you to not skip that week. It may be a time to get a parent or an adult to 
help you understand what’s being talked about. There will also be an 
excerpt from a devotional by Laurie Polich called Dive Into Living Water. 
We will not hit every devotion, so I encourage you to get this devotional if 
you like it.  

 

Each week there will be a passage from The Book of John that we 
encourage you to read each day. Along with your weekly reading is a 
scripture that is the focus of a particular day. We encourage you to 
memorize or at least read it multiple times. 

 

For the week, we are going to give you an “activity” we believe will help 
you grow your faith, or maybe help you take the next step in your 
relationship with God. The truth is, being a follower of Christ isn’t 
something we just think about, or learn about, it’s something we DO. And 
that “DO” is on you! It’s your responsibility to make it happen! And we’re 
here to help by giving you ideas. 

 

Lastly, on the back is our Prayer Section. Prayer is vitally important in 
our growing relationship with Christ. On this page you can write prayer 
requests, as well as use the ACTS prayer guide to write out prayers or 
say them aloud.  



Weekly DOER Activity 
 
 
 

The DOER activity for this week is a multi-step process: 
 

First, take an evening and pray about someone who can help hold you 
accountable to doing these devotions each week. 
 
 

Second, get in touch with that person. Try and work it out together 
how you will go about holding each other accountable. Maybe you will 
want to do the study together each night. Maybe you’ll want to set 
reminders to encourage each other daily to stay in God’s Word. Or 
come up with your own way. 
 
 

Third, once a week try and pray together. On the back of each week’s 
devotional is a section for prayer requests. This is where you can write 
out prayer requests you talk about in Small Groups, with your friends, 
or maybe some of your own. Also, take some time to also praise God 
for answered prayers. There is also an easy guide to prayer and maybe 
you divide it up between the two of you.  
 
 

Why are we suggesting having someone to hold you accountable? 
Because if you’re left to do this on your own, the likelihood of it 
happening is less than if you have someone who encourages you to keep 
growing in your faith. 



DAY 1: THE COLLISION 
Author: Pastor Josh 

Daily Reading: John 1:1-18 
Today’s Scripture Focus: John 1:1, 14 

 

         What do you think of when you hear the word collision? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Collisions aren’t necessarily the 
most enjoyable experiences for us. 
They typically cause us to recall a 
moment in time where pain was 
involved. Maybe it was a car 
accident. Maybe it was a moment 
on the soccer field or basketball 
court where your body met 
another's. Maybe it reminds us of a 
time walking on the sidewalk while 
staring at a cell phone and there was a meeting with your head and a 
street sign or a lamp post . OUCH! (Don’t know what I’m talking about, 
just Google: Funny Phone Accidents) No matter what memory is recalled 
with the word collision, they typically aren’t great memories. 
 

Can you think of any good memories that involve a collision? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The scripture you are reading this week is the kick-off to our study 
through the book of John. These words set the stage for this whole 
book. And let me go ahead and spoil the ending for you: John’s main goal 
in this entire book is to help readers understand that Jesus is God. Not 
a god. Not a demi-god. Not half-god, half-man. But Jesus is God 
incarnate1. The Holy and The Human collided in Jesus. 



Essentially, the God of the Universe in order to rescue the humanity he 
created (that abandoned Him, by the way) chose to “become flesh” and 
“dwell among us”. This word dwell means to “set up a tent”, much like 
the Tabernacle God used to live with His people when they wandered in 
the desert (see Exodus 40:34-35). Essentially, God who was in heaven, 
collided with his people on earth! 

 

Do you believe that God is with you? If yes, how does (or should) this 
knowledge change the way you live? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DIGGING DEEPER 

Go through these 18 verses and find words that are repeated (not simple 
words like a, and, or the). Write them below: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Usually when a word is repeated it means the author/speaker is trying 
to tell us something important. What do you think is important about 
these words? What is the author trying to tell us? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1 Incarnate is a fancy theological term that means “in human form”. Jesus is God in human form.   



DAY 2: WHEN HEAVEN MET EARTH 
Author: Pastor Josh 

Daily Reading: John 1:1-18 
Today’s Scripture Focus: John 1:4-5 

 

Have you ever been to a school dance that has a theme? Maybe a 
birthday party with a theme?  
 

What was your favorite "themed" event/party you’ve been to?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A theme in writing is a recurring thought. It’s an idea that keeps coming 
up, and helps the author communicate to the reader something of 
importance. Themes are very important in the Bible. They help us 
understand God’s character. They help us understand humanity’s 
relationship with God, and so much more! 
 

In the book of John, we can find themes all throughout the book. But 
what is so great, is in these first 18 verses, John pretty much spells out 
what his themes are. Here are a few to make note of: 
 

 

Jesus is God (The Word was God) - v.1 
Life - v.4 

Light & Dark - v.5 
Testify/Testimony - v.7 

Confusion between Heaven & Earth - v.10 
God's glory revealed through Jesus - v.14 

 
 
 

One of our tasks this year, as we read the book of John, is to find these 
themes and figure out what John is trying to teach us about Jesus 
Christ through them. Think about how God has used themes to show 
himself in your life.  
 
 



For example, when I was younger I always loved being in church. 
When I was three and in the nursery at church, and it was time for 
my parents to pick me up, I would scream, “No I don’t want to go 
home, I want to stay here! Home is yucky!” Let me remind you, my dad 
is a pastor, and this highly embarrassed him. He has since told me 
this worried him because he feared people would think there was 
something wrong happening at home. But the truth was, I just loved 
being at the church. All the way through my childhood years, and 
even into youth group that was my favorite place! I couldn’t wait to 
go to church! This theme continued to pop up all throughout my life, 
until God helped me realize that the local church is where I wanted 
to spend my life! Thus, I became a pastor.  

 

Maybe it’s a lesson about His character and who He is. Maybe God is 
wanting you to see areas you need to grow. What themes or lessons 
does God keep trying to teach you? Write them below: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DIGGING DEEPER 

To the left, there is a list of themes we find throughout the book of 
John. Take a few minutes and write out how you think John is using these 
themes to teach us about Jesus. Here’s an example below: 
 

    Jesus is God (The Word was God) - v.1: Jesus is more than a man. He is 
more than a god. Jesus if fully God and fully Man.  

Life - v.4: 

Light & Dark - v.5: 

Testify/Testimony - v.7: 

Confusion between Heaven & Earth - v.10: 

    God's glory revealed through Jesus - v.14: 



DAY 3: FROM THE CLASSICS 
Resource: Day by Day Through the Gospel of John 

Daily Reading: John 1:1-18 
Today’s Scripture Focus: John 1:1 

 
Each week's devotion time will have at least one devotion on the book of John from a 
Christian Leader from the 18th & 19th Centuries. These authors have been influential in 
the Christian Faith. The words they say are to be an inspiration to us, because they've 
been an inspiration to so many for centuries. There is a devotional called: Day by Day 
Through the Gospel of John. And all of these have been taken from there.  
 

I encourage you, if you like these, pick up the devotional. If you find these too difficult 
to read, grab a parent or an older youth (or both) and read it together. Talk about 
what the overall message is trying to say. It's very good! I hope you enjoy these... 
 

John, fisherman’s son and all, was born with one of the finest minds that 
have ever been bestowed by God’s goodness upon any of the sons of men. 
He had a profoundly intuitive mind—an inward, meditating, contemplative, 
imaginative, spiritual mind. His mind was by nature extraordinarily rich and 
deep and lofty. John has the immortal honor of having conceived and 
meditated and inscribed the most magnificent passage ever written with 
pen and ink.  
 
The first fourteen verses of his Gospel stand alone and supreme over 
all other literature. “The Word was with God, and the Word was God.” 
These two phrases contain far more philosophy, far more grace and 

truth and beauty and love, than all the rest 
that has ever been written by pen of man or 
spoken by tongue of man or angel. The Word, 
spoken of John, is a divine person in human 
nature—a revelation, an experience, and a 
possession of which John himself is the living 
witness and the infallible proof.  
 
How did John sink so deep into the 
unsearchable things of his Master? What was 

it in John that lifted him so high, making him an apostle of wisdom and 
love? For one thing it was his gift of meditation. John listened as none 
of the other disciples listened to all that Jesus said, and then he 
thought on it continually. Meditation with imagination combined in John 
to stir up the most profound insights into the person of Jesus Christ 
that were ever written.  



I encourage you to meditate on these divine things that John wrote. 
Meditation is the true root and sap of all faith and prayer and spiritual 
obedience. Why are our minds so impaired and barren in the things of 
God? Why do we have so little faith? Why have we so little hold of the 
reality, and nobility, of divine things? The reason is plain. Occasionally, 
we read our New Testament, but we do not take time to meditate.  
 

We seldom consider who we are and what we are, who and what Jesus is 
to us, and what we are to say, do, ask, and receive. If we allow the 
thought of Jesus Christ to delight and overawe our hearts, He will 
become more to us than our nearest friend, more real to us than our 
morning papers and all our business dealings. Meditate on John’s Gospel. 

Alexander Whyte 
 
ALEXANDER WHYTE (1836-1921) was a Scottish minister often described as “the last of the 
Puritans.” Educated at King’s College, Aberdeen, and at the Free Church of Scotland’s 
New College, Edinburgh, he was called to Edinburgh as successor to R. S. Candlish at 
St. George’s Free Church. During nearly forty years there, he established a reputation as 
a graphic and compelling preacher to an extent probably unparalleled even in a nation of 
preachers, and was the author of numerous devotional books. 

 
In your own words, what do you think this Alexander Whyte is saying: 



DAY 4: IN THE BEGINNING 
Book: Dive Into Living Water by Laurie Polich 

Daily Reading: John 1:1-18 
Today’s Scripture Focus: John 1:1,10,12 

 

Have you ever been to a musical? If so, you know the actors communicate 
by singing to each other. Two guys could be fighting and suddenly break 
into song, singing "I'm going to killll you" in perfect harmony. A guy and a 
girl may be just about to kiss, but they'll stop inches from each other's 
lips to sing a love song first. (I always secretly wonder if one of them 
has bad breath.) 
 

Another thing that happens in a musical is at the beginning when the 
conductor comes out and leads the orchestra in an overture, a medley 
of all the songs that are going to be heard throughout the show. The 
Overture introduces themes and hints at stories but gives away none of 
the details. You have to stay and see the musical for that. 
 

The first eighteen verses of John are similar to an overture. With the 
words, In the beginning we are introduced to the Word of God. This 
Word is described as one who created all life making him equal to God. 
We are told a man named John will introduce him, but not all people 
will understand who he is. 
 

After sixteen verses describing him we are finally told who he is in the 
seventeenth verse. And with that, the curtain opens on the story of 
Jesus Christ. All the themes touched upon in these verses will expand as 
the Gospel unfolds. But you have to read on to see how. 
 

Many people never do. But the fact that you've picked up this book and 
are reading these words shows you are making a different choice. And 
this passage is just a taste of what's to come. You are about to turn 
the pages on the greatest story ever told. And you're more than just 
the audience of this story; you're part of it. 
 

Verse 12 says, "But to all who received him, who believed in his name, he 
gave power to become children of God." This invitation to believe is our 
entrance in the story. Our response will determine our part. We can 
stay in darkness and observe God's story from afar. Or we can enter the 
story as children of God. All we have to do is see Jesus for who he 
really is-and believe. 
 
 



"No one has ever seen God. It is God the only Son, who is close to the 
Father's heart, who has made him known" (John 1:18). Keep reading and 
you'll see how. 
  
       DIGGING DEEPER 

    John 1:1-2 
  Jesus is first introduced as "the Word." What do you think that means? 
 
 
 

Why is Jesus called that (the Word)? 
 
 
 

John 1:10 
Verse 10 says, "He was in the world, and the world came into being 
through him; yet the world did not know him." What does this tell you 
about who Jesus is? 
 
 
 

What does it tell you about who people think Jesus is? 
 
 
 

Do you find this to be true in the people around you? 
 
 
 

John 1:12 
What does verse 12 say about what it means to become a child of God? 
 
 
 

Do you consider yourself a child of God? Why or Why not? 



Prayer Requests for the Week 

____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________ 

____________________________
____________________________ 

A.C.T.S. Prayer Guide 
Adoration 
express your love for God and celebrate his amazing character 
Example: God, there is no one like you! 
 

Confession 
Admit your sins, mistakes, and flaws to God. 
Example: Lord, I'm sorry for lying to my parents today. 
 

Thanksgiving 
Let God know what you're grateful for. 
Example: Thank you, Jesus, for dying on the cross for us. 
 

Supplication 
Ask God to help you and others 
Example: Holy Spirit, please help me be more bold in my faith. 


